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BRING YOUR TOBACCO tion of the Town of Torre del Greco. Eaglish visitors on the Wand at the
at the foot of the mountain. The in- -, time of t he disaster. None of the

BMNDRETjfS PILLS. MT. VERNON
nureative, abo- - . .Th vUbl tonic r, -are a

Western n. c. railroad.
OFFICE QEN. PASSENGER AO EXT,

Salisbury, N. C October 12th, 1882
-

Earthquakes and Volcanoes.

New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

The frightful disaster at the beau-

tiful Island of lschia the Jschia
sung of in Buchanan Read's Itimi- -

special dispatches mention any Amer-
ican names among the killed or in lutelj harmless under air circumstances, lhey

habitants of Torre del Greco are flee-

ing to places of safety.
The burials of victims of the earth-

quake were continued throughout the
Livery Stable!jured. never injure the weakeat female or me yunK- -

SCHEDULE. London, Julv 30. None of the est child. One box is a memcme
day. iwo hundred and eighty bo-- Deputies visiting lschia are known tonous and dreamy "LJntting may

be onlv the forerunner of catastrophes dies were buried at Casamiccolia, 90 have perished, and U is hoped all have

KLUTTZ 'S
jj I n IMBIII ! I II '

ffABEHDUSE!

ing for a whole family. Suppose you have

diarrhoea; nature is making a great effort to

matter in the stom-.-hirritatingget rid of some
or bowels. A dose of Brandreth's PiiUpaitallv terrific. There is no forctell- - at JLrfjeco, and at rona. 1 he latest been saved. The English chaplin

STATIONS. I estimate places the uumber of deaths lost one child. A Mr. Gseen and wifewhat Vesuvius now may uo.
amoves the matter and the disease is cured.at between 4,000 and 5,000. As it are among: the killed at Hotel Piccola.i Eleven 'ears ago a series of earth

would be impossible to recover and Later telegrams stale that all of thequakes preceded the eruption of 1872. In costiTeneea one good dose of Brandreth's

Pills, followed by one pill every night for a

week or two. niake-th- e human machinery run

Arrive 5.45 P M
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bury all the bodies, bignor Ueuala, hotels in Casamicciola are wrecked.

Leave C.lOxa
Arrive T.SS "

" S.49 "
9.25 "

" 10.48 "
" 11.49
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....Salisbury
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Newton

.. Hickory
..r.Morganton..
....Marlon r.
Black Mountain .

...AshevMe

M. L. ARETAlter another decade Vesuvius com-

mences to show signs of eruptive Minister of Public Works, has orderJOHN SHEPPARD,lt.50 A U as regular us clock work. In bad olds, whera Present his compliments to iked that, in view of the horrible exha The Drag-o-n Fly, j if..it .. . "'t unhu.! the pores of the skin are cioaea ana me uwn niiu nwBsunn solicit a trial .ttH
10,08

.(H

Leave Mi
" 6.00

lations from the decomposing re" 5.44
" 5.45

paroxysm again ; atid it is possible
that the earthquake which destroyed
three thousand lives, may herald

....Warm Spring

....Pigeon River.. sible perspiration thrownupon the blood, poia- -
I tablismcnt. It is complete in all 2S(Late otPiLOT Wabkhouse, Winston, N.C.)

mains, the unrccovered corpses be
the fountain, of life and filling the noe, quirements of first class business.Vulgarly called the devil's darning omngleft where they lie, and liquid limeanother outbreak accompanied by the needle in tbis 'country, may be seen the throat and the lungs with choking mucus Horses, Buggies, Carriage.mnnts at saiirturj-- witb R. i. n. tm aii Business Manager and be poured over the ruins made byusual sublime and awful phenomena in sunny summer days movmg with seren Brandreth's Pill taken at night on an

the earthquake. Casamicciola willpoints North and South and from Raleigh. Connects
. ,i .n, at n. niv. or c. c. a. r. jtuwuuub, wagons, &C,of many colored lightnings, pillars of empty stomach, will restore the perspiration,rapid flight about our streams, ponds,

and meadows, alighting for a timethus be converted into a vast cemefire and of darkness, cataracts of molAUCTIONEER. break up the cold and purge away all tha wa HE IS COKKIDEKT OP oiVlS6
SATISFACTION'tery.ten rock, etc. and then darting away. These crea tery secretions that should have passed off by

Special provision and favorableAlthough it is true that eartho- - The search of the ruins for bodies
of victims of the earthquake on the
Island of lschia was continued last

tures have a peculiarly light aud airy
appearance and are beautifully color-
ed. They are enormously voracious,

the skin. Diphtheria, a family disease and CoaVding ind keeping horses
most dangerous one. is almost immediately Drovera will find good Stalls and e
cured by one or two doses of Brandreth's Pills, at this place.

quakes occasionally occur in regionsSALES EVERY DAY. that have long ceased to be seats ot
night. All the bodies recovered are being among insects what birds ofvolcanic action, and that upheavals aided by a gargle of lime water. Rhumatism, Special accommodations for the hui

a i ?iaitiiic with E. Term., Va.K. Connects at Warm Springs
Oa. K. R. for Morrtstown and points South-Wes- t.

Train Ne. 2

Connects at Warm Springs with E?T.Va.Ga.R,R.
from Morrtstown & the South-Wes- t. connects at

Statesvllle with A. T. & O. Dtv. of C C A. R. R.

and at Salisbury with R. & D. R R. for all points

North and East and for Raleigh;

Through Tickets
on sale at Salisbury, statesvllle, Asheville and the
Warm Springs to all principal cities.

J. E. Macmurdo,
t

--l:k frnm ton much sciditv or too commercial 1 raveiers. "buried immediately to prevent mias- -or depressions ot strata take place at irillVU W - 0prey are among their kind. I hough Lee Street, Salisbury, X. cmuch alka.inity of the system, requires noth- -Good Prices Assured. vast distances from volcanic centres, 36:tfma. Two thousand soldiers diggiug formidable to the minute creature on
in the ruins saved 1,000 lives up to which they prey, they are perfectly ine but Brandreth's Pills and a few goodit is indubitable that the vast majori

sweats to make a perfect cure.midday on Sunday aud exhumed 24 harmless to mankind. Otherwisety of earthquakes have not only oc- - M Turnip Seed, Tnfy gipersons alive on Monday. The only Uj)ey are very useful to man andBEST ACCOMMODATIONS FOR MAN curred in the neighborhood of volca It is marvelous how they purify the blood.

After two doses, the eflect is seen in brightnessAmerican known to have been lnLWrov vaat nuWWs of crnats andnoes, but have preceded great erup- -
01 the eyes and clearness of the .kin. All pimj u red by the earthquake was a Miss other insects, which are troublesome

Just received a Fresh lot of

TURNIP M I D
W. A. MORGAN.GEO. A. KAGLE,

AND BEAST.

NO SALE, NO CHARGE !
tions. W hen a violent and tern he
earthquake like that of lschia, occurs ples and eruptions vanish like magic underVan Allen, and she is only slightly or destructi ve. They "are a great or- -

the influence of this ourifvine nureative. ehurt. uament to our meadows and water- -n close proximity to Vesuvius, the of all the different kinds, CHEAPERcannot stop the march of time with any mediEagle & Morgan scientific inference is that Vesuvius An eyewitness desc ribes the scene Ways in summer timeInsurance and Storage Free. ever at ENNISS'DrcoStat the theatre at Cassamicciolia, when ira few drasron ffies be shut --into ais preparing to deluge the vicinity cine: but Brandreth's Pills will remove the.
excessive lime from the system and preventLiberal Cash Advancements made on with lava. the earthquake occurred, as au awful J,onscfor a short time they will ex-on- e.

The curtain had just risen when terminate the mosquitoes and otherIt has clearly been established that grey hair. They improve line sight and tone
up the human body, so that the old man'.eyes WIZARD OIL,

a tremendous shook was felt. A fear- - Vexatious Mood-sueke- r. iustby a careful study of the superficial
Tobacco held by us for future sale.

KLUTTZ, GASKILL & CO.
15:tf

will be undiuimed and his natural force unaful roar followed, and the ground fexv toad8 put into a room will rid iteffects of earthquake vibrations, the
The Great RHEUMATIC CURE of the

also for LAME BACK, atbated even after seventy years.

BLACKSMITHING AND
Wagon-- M akid g.

We are prepared to do any kind of
work at our Shops on Lee Street, (W. M.

Barker's Old Stand.)
SALISBURY, N. C.

point at which the shock originated rocKea line ine sea in a siorm. a (,f bugS) cockroaeles, and like pests
ENNISS' Data Saow.may be determined, and that earth great cry oi terror arose irora me au Best in the World.dience, who were thrown into a heap,quake shocks never originate at a secret of success is to knowThe Brandreth's Pills have stood the test of forty

greater depth than 30 miles below and other peo- -
SIMMON'S LITER MEDIC1HK

nda mber of them buriedlarge nu were how to deny yourself
eneath the timbers of the building, ,e N0. Picayune.
Much fell upon them. 1 womoreshocks

HORSE SHOEING and all kinds of the earth s giirrace. lhc nature of the
lschia outbreak indicates that the

i i i. a a a

Blacksmithing done promptly and with ex
pedition. Repairing of Carriages, Buggies

five years of use by the American people.
They are entirely Vegetable. They are
absolutely universal, for there is no disease
they will not cure, if taken in time. They are
safe for infants and adults. They aim to ac-

complish three things . first, to purify the blood;

occurreu. All who could rushed out- - iJeware or evu xnougnis ; oauorigin ot the shock must ne sought
AT REDUCED PRICES, At

ESN18S'.sideoY the ttfealre and hundreds of per-- thoughts come first, bad words fol- -near the surlace, and probably in
sons clambered into the trees in the low. and then bad deeds. Watch

and iVagons done promptly ana in nrst-elas- s

style. Painting and finishing of fine
work will he done by W. M. Barker.

All we ask is atrial.
Jan. 10, 1883. 13:tf

those great lava reservoirs supplying
Vesuvius. vicinity for safety. Most of the peo- - against them ; strive against them ;

second, to cleanse and regulate the stomach FRUIT JARS,pie, however, escaped to the shore, pray against them.The destruction of Chio preceded and bowels; third, to stimulate the kidneys
A XI)where bonfires were lighted as signals x . .. t1. , , ;

i and liver and purge away the ashes of the sysAdministrator's. Notice I the recent disturbances in TStna ; and
although Chio is situated at a far of distress. Hundreds of half naked tem and diseased matters of tbe body. By purmembers, don't look too far away. RUBBERS FOR JARSmen and women, wild with terror- Having qualified as administrator, with

the will annexed, of Henry Kluttz, dee'd, I greater distance from Thtua than ging wi.h these Pills constantly, a new bodyThe tendency with many pastors is to
At EXKIS3and grief, ran to and fro among thelschia Irom Vesuvius, it is probable can be built up trom iresn, neaitny lood.iii ahereby notify all persons indebted to the

etate of said deceased to come forward ruins with torches during the night, say as the settlers do about the mos-

quitoes in a new country : "TherCare few months. In this way, gout and rheumathe phenomena had their birth in
similar underground disturbances. searching for missing friends.and make payment; and all persons having J. RHODES BROWSE, PRES.. W. C. COART, SEC. tism, ulcers and fever sores cn be eradicated

in a few weeks. Tbe worst cases of dyspepsia SAVE Y0UB FBTJ1T !not many here, but just beyond they
are dreadful !"

claims against said estate are hereby noti-fic- d

to present the same to me for payment Total Assets, $710,745.12. and costiveness can be cured by taking oue orEarthquake. Scares Fruit Preservative!'on or before the 5th day of July, 1884, or
two pills every nUtht for a month. In cases ofA Home Company, Ourselves and Otheus. There

Without the use of Scaled Cans. Tbetwenty years' standing, gentlemen have beenLondon, July 25. The town of rare a irreat many of us who are likeSeeking Home Patronage. mf " I ,T 1 1 I C cured by taking one pill a night for a year CHEAPEST and ONLY SURE Km

But the subsequent agitation of JEtna
and the neighboring volcanoes was
slight1. It may therefore be hoped
that Vesuvius will not display more
violent activity than the Sicilian
giant, although there is good reason
to dread tire contrary.

Naples is bill five miles from Vesu-
vius : and when Vesuvius opened

this notice will be plead in bar of their re-

covery.
Simeon Kluttz, Adm'r

48:lin-p- d With Will Anuexed.

TOR SALE OR RENT!

asa-miecioi- near maples, was almost peacocks. We strut around and try
entirely destroyed by an earthquake t0 show our feathers our fineauali- - KNOWN. Perfectly Harmless. Ciil
I I. a. rfi ! I I ... . . . - . ... .

Brandreth's Pills give to the human body, no
matter how worn or decayed, the recuperative
powers of youth. In their action, they imitate

last nigut. t ne neignuoring towns tjoa, and for fear they will not be seen, and try it.
ot rario ano iacceseinino were great- - we call attention to them in no un

the rapid changes of the youthful body. WeLXBERAL. At ENNISS' Drug Stou.
l:tf.ly damaged. Kjne nuniireu ersons, mistakable terras. If we could first

.i i all wish' to die of old age. A hundred years isTerm Policies written on Dwellings. more or less, of the severely injured see ourselves as otners see us seener great, mouiu in the roar the natural limit of life, which can only bePremiums payable One-hal- f cash and bal

Three plan tut ions for Sale or Rent. Ap-
ply to John C. Miller, tour miles north-
west of Salisbury, N. C. Terms made to

ers.

88:8m--2 John C. Miller.

have arrived at Naples by steamers.was so awful that the inhabitants of reached by purging and purification.our own faults and failings, our feath-

ers would frequently fall, and thereThe number of people killed is not North Carolina Railroad.
ance in twelve months.

J. ALLEN BROWN, Agt, In general debility, nervous tremor, andthat city left their houses aud spent
the night trembling in the open air. know.

mental depression Brandreth's Pills have a2o:6m. Salisbury, T. (J. would be less . strutting before the
public. Raleigh Advocate CONDENSED SCHEDULE.How far the destructi ve power of the London, July 30. Although it has marvelous eflect. They have won the confi

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. volcano extends is difficult to say ; been official I v stated that fifty-fo- ur dence of millions in all parts of the civilized
TRAINS GOING EAST.out the Uriel hve miles separating persons died in old Cairo Saturday, Mortuary Report. Dr F Scarr, world. Constilutionsshaken by long residenceTUTT 8 the city of 400,000 souls from the in unwholesome climates, wr by sedentary hahthe Daily News1 correspondent says he keeper of the cemeteries, reports that

Oiquntaiu is not a guarantee of safety. its, are wonderfully renovated by a course ofsaw eigiity-eig- nt corpses conveyed in July mere were six interments in
BLACKMER fe HENDERSON
Attorneys, Counselors

and Solicitors.
Slisbury, N. C.

One reniarkable thing regarding through one street. There have been Elm wood cemetery, four of these this extraordinary medicine, which, powerful
as is its action on the whole system, is perfecteartuquakesUocks preceding tremeud- - altogether fifty deaths from cholera iu being children aud two female adulte. ly harmfess to the tenderest frame. The Pillsous eruptions is that an interval of the British army. All of the garri- - The caus"s of death were three diar--

Dale, Apr. 30, 188-- 2 No. 51. So. M,
1 Daily. Dtilj. j

Leave Charlotte 4.10 a.m. 4.35 p. b.

A Salisbury 6.05' 646"
44 High Point.. 7.20 44 7.50 -

Arr.Greenaboro.... 8.10 44 843"
Leave Greensboro. 9.30 44 940 14

Arr. HillsLoro jJl.47 44 11 28 "
44 Durham ...... 1 26 44 1208M
44 Raleigh 1.40 p.m. 1 20AM

Lv. " 4.06 " 1AI
Arr. Goldsboro 6.30 " 3 59

are composed of rare balsams, without the adyears sometimes intervenes between mixture of a grain of any mineral whatever, or ofsons, except that of Alexandria, are rhea ; one abscess of the heart; one
the earthquake and the definitive ca affectcd. typhoid fever, and one heart disease. any other deletenous substance. They operate

directly, powerfully, and beneficially upon thetastrophe. J he shock appears to be
a warning. Thus both Herculancum whole mass of blood ; nor can we question theLondon, July 30. The excitement

fact when we see indigestion cured, liver com

Jan. 22d, '7- 9- tf.

J. M. McCORKLK. T. F. KLUTTZ.

iflcCOKKLE As KLUTTZ,
ATTORNEYS axi COUNSELORS

Salisblrv, N. C.
Offiee on Council Street, opposite the

Court House.
37:tf

and Pompeii were nearly destroyed in Italy may be imagined from the
fact that there were 2,000 visitors on

plaints arretted, the oppressed lungs brought
into healthful play, and every physical funcbv an earthquake in A. D. 63 : but the Island of lschia, including weal tion renewed and strengthened hy their agency

No. 15 Daily except Saturday,
Leave Greensboro 6 30 p. m.
Arrive at Raleigh 2.45 p. m.

Arrive at Goldsboro 8.00 "
the great eruption which buried them

i i . i .

In Pinewood .(colored) cemetery
there were seventeen interments, nine
children, four male adults and four
female adults. The causes of death
were, three diarrhea, four typhoid
fever, two peritonitis, one dropsy, one
found dead, two consumption, one
gangrene, one congestion of the brain,
and two premature births. Char.
Journal Obsc)vei

thy lion.aii and Neapolitan families,was posiponeu until sixteen years
and several Deputies who were takinglater A. 1). 71). Lesser earthquakes Letter from a Gentlemen Ninety Yearsbaths there. It is impossible as vet No. 51 Gonnects at Salisbury W.S.Ci.accompanied the bursting of the Old. Lon? Life from use of Brandto give the number of dead at Casa K.. for Asheville and Warm Sprinp n

reth's Pills.

TOR?SD BOWELS,
DISORDE LIVuR,

and MALAGA.
From theso sourcua arise three-fourth- s of

the dUeascs of the human ruee. These
symptoms indicate their existence : Tnss of
Appetite, Kowt-- costivo, Sick Ilcad-ch- r,

fiillnes3 atlcv eating, nvcrtlon to
exertion of boCjr or xcfml, Eructation
of food. Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, A feeling cf fcnvinjj neglected
some duty, Dizzlcess, X"! n ttcriner at the
Heart, Bota before the cyes.nfgily col
orcd Urine, OOSSTIPATIO.V, and de-ma-

t!)3 usacf a remedy thnt acts diicct!y
ontho Liver. AsaLivermcdicineTUTT'S
PILjI.O have no equal. Tlicir ccticn oa tha
KldncysandSlclnisalao prompt; removing
all impurities through these three scav-
engers of the system," producing appe-
tite, sound di'csttcr., rcmlar stools, a clear
skinandaviDrou3bodv. 'XIT'S PIXELS
cause no nausea cr giiping nor interfere
with daily work and aro a perfect
ANTIDOTS TO MALARIA.
SoiaevpiTwIicr-.tt.'i- c. a .44 M nrrny St.,y.Y.

tUtts mm bye.
Guat Hair on Wuiskkbs cbanged in-

stantly to a Glossy Black by a single ap-
plication of this DTE. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by exnress on roeeiptof 91.

Office, 40furray Street, New York.
TUTTS MANUAL Q USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

lava.
lschia has always been famous Greensboro with R.& D. K. R. for all jwmicciola. In the latest accounts theKBRB CBAIGE. L. II. CLEMENT.

CRA1GE & CLEMENT, North, East and West, via. Dnrille.Prairie nuCuiEX, Wis., Feb. 11, 1882number is estimated at 3,000, The Goldsboro with W. & W.R. Bfor VWM
- i

however, for earthquakes. Its ancient
name was iEnaria, and its origin vol Hotel Piccola Scntinclla sank iu the tnnI am in the ninetieth year of my eatrhiy

pilgrimage, and before passing to another, and Kr. ects at Salisbury with a.?earth aud buried many of its inmates. I trust, a better world, 1 wish to bear testuno. F! It It fomll nnintHin Western N.Urolia;!
Attorneys Ajt '.

S.VLISlil'RY, N. C.

Feb. 3rd, 1831.

botne ot the inhabitants of the islaud ny to the great virtues of Brandreth's Pilln as a dnilv at Greensboro with R. & D. K. K ni
escaped to the sea at the first shock, household remedy, lhey are the best blood points North, Last and est.punhers and cleansers ot the stomach and bowand made their way to Naples with

a

the news of the calamity. The centre TRAINS GOING WEST.
of the shock was the same as that ofHARDWARE. Data, Feb. 19, 1882. No.ot

WIT.two years ago, but the ratlins was w
No. 50.
Daily.

els in the world. I have rained a family of 10
ckildren, been blessed with three wives,and my
lamily experience reaches over seventy years.
For over forty-fiv- e years I have known and
believed in Brandreth's Pills. They have
cured me of indigestion, costiveness, dyspepsia;
and the females of ray family have found them
invaluable at all times, I also wish to say
that I have found Allcock's Porous Plas

Leave Goldsboro

Last Tuesday a boy was engaged in
ploughing on the farm ot a man
named Wilkinson, between Green-
wood and Monroeton, iu Bradford
county, when he saw an enormous
black snaKe lying stretched along on
the ground near the fence. Frighten-
ed by the reptile, the boy dropped
the line and started on a run for the
house. Reinforced by several mem-
bers of the family, he went back,
when one of thet horses was found
lying on the ground with the python
tightly coiled about "his neck. The
snake was dispatched, when it was
found the horse was dead, his life
having been choked out by the snake.

Elmira N. Y., Advertiser.

. 10.00 a. m.
-- 112.15 pm
. 4.15 44

Arrive Raleigh

canic. Quite a number of scientific
works have been written about its
natural phenomena. It was first colo-
nized by Greeks from Chalcis and
else were, who established a flourish-
ing colony; but they were driven
from the Island by earthquakes. A
volcano arose in the center of JE.iaria,
and part of the land sank into the
sea. Hiero, tyrant of Syracuse, next
established a colony there; aud again
the colonist were driven away by
earthquakes. It then became a de-
pendency of Neapolis (the modern
Naples,) and no great catastrophe oc-

curred for years, but slight earth-
quakes continued, and the volcanic
phenomena of the Island deterred

Leave 44SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CRAO

-- S

1

I

! I

.1

i
I

I 1

I

Arrive Durham ... 5.32 44

6.11 44

fi 9A
ters very useful in breast pains, backache
and weak muscles.

" Hillsboi ...
Greens! ro.

Leave
Arrive High Piont

Alfred Brunsojj, A.M., D.D.
LINA WATCHMAN, CXNJ.Y

$1.50 PER EAR.
ilO.ll a. a9.15 44

O 1 V. w
12.15Salisbury ,11.12ii

riCURE OF NEURALGIA. 2.10

eir. 1 he shock was felt at sea, and
according to some accounts even at
Naples. A gentleman who was stay-
ing at Hotel Piccola Sentinel la, and
who escaped with his life, relates that
he only had time to secure some cau-
dles to use in the darkness of the ruins
before the colapse of the building.
A person who lives near the now ruin-
ed bathing establishment says he es-

caped from the place amid falling
walls and balconies, the terrified peo-
ple shouting, "To the sea." The
ground opened iu many places, while
iu other places there was no move-
ment. Water gushed out of the soriusrs

Charlotte 1.10 a.m..

Taken as a "Forlorn Hope," Brandr e th's
WHEN YOU WANT

HARDWARE
AT LOW FIGURES

Call on" the undersigned at NO. 2, Granite

No.ierDsilyex.Sunday-Lv.Goldsb'otJ- 4- -

Ar. Raleigh j
Ar.GreensborejjjC

No. 50 -C-onnects at Charlotte
Air Line for all points in the South aw"r
weal. Jf

No. 52 Connects at Charlotte wilb t

& A.R.R. with allpolflts South and Sout- w-

Row, DA. ATWELL.
Agent for fi a r'CrdwellThreshsr,
Salisbury, N. C, June 8th tf.

M-- H r--

Waited! Wanted ! !

Pills Effect..a Magical Cure. Small-Po- x

Cured.
Sckenek Am., East New York, April 12, 1880.

I most cordially give my testimony as to
the great value of Brandreth's Pills, verified
by eighteen years' experience in my mother's
(the late Mr, Dr. Geo M Browne) tamily and
my own. They were at first taken as a "for-
lorn hope," for the care of a ve!ry severe case
of Neuralgia of several years' standing, the
patient being completely prostrated by disease
and the excessive use of opium, taken to dead-
en the pain (by service of her physician.) The
effects were almost magical ; in one month she
was able to be up and walk around freely, and
the disease has never returned. My mother
was also cured of an attack of Ioiiaraatoiy
Rhumatism by the same means. About six

N. W, N. C RAILROAD.

settlers from establishing themselves
there. It was not until modern times
that it btcame populous and prosper-
ous. Before the catastrophe its popu-
lation was about 25,000 not inclu
ding pleasure seckors and it had
two considerable towns lschia and
Foria. As it is only about 15 miles
in circumference this population was
quite large. It is situated about b
miles from the mainland ; and ap-
pears to have been originally created
by the same enormous subterranean
upheaval that gave birth to Vesuvius.
Islands of this character, especially
when situated in proximity to an ac

genetThe attention of Farmers and the
al public is calledHo the fact that

Robert Wheeler, of Sliver Creek,
was born in 1775 and is 108 years
old. His parents were of pure Afri-
can blood, and were Captured on the
coast of Guinea and brought to this
country in a slave ship. Bob has had
eight wives' and fifty-fo- ur children,
fifty of whom Wjare sons. Natches
Democrat. ?

Si.axg. "I've " admired an un-

known woman all winter," remarked
a man the other day ; "she was styl-
ish, weil-dresse- d, carried herself well,
but I heard her speak to-da- y and the
charm vanished." "What did she
say ?" some oue asked. "Only two
words. A companion in a store asked
her a question, to which she replied iu

and several boilers in the bathing
house burst. The theatre, which was
a wooden structure, was litterally torn
open, allowing the audience to escape.

At Lac ieo there are many dead and
wounded. At Furico the churches
were destroyed but no one was killed.
At Seirura fifteen were killed. The
troops have removed tho body of Signer
Feorentini, Prefect of Lussiri. All
steamers plying between lschia and
the main land were immediately char

years ago I was taken with what appeared to--

Going West. -- No 50

j Daily.

Lv. Greensboro 9 25 pm
Ar. Kernersville 1041"

44 Salem 1110 "

No. 51.
Going Wkst. Daily.

ex. Sun.
Leave Salem 6 20 a m
Ar. Kernersville 646 44

'Greensboro 7 45 44

ue a uau cuiu, uui m a snort lime, symloms ot
confluent Small Pox were developed, causing
us much alarm. I determined to try Brand.tive volcano, seem peculiarly liable to reth'a Pills as a remedy, and their efficacy was

T. J, MORGAN
openeil a First Class FAMILY GRO-

CERY STOitK. next dor to lllackmer &
Taylor's Hani vare, where he will keep a
full line u! fresh yoods, such as Flour, Meal,
Bacon, Salt, Sugar, Coffee, Tea, &c.

Also a fresh and complete stock of
O XF CTIOiGBIGS,

and Fancy Groceriss.
Will pay the highest cash prices for Bitt-

er. Egirs, Chickens, and all saleable coun-
try products.

"January 18, 1883. - J4:3m.

soon apparent. J was well much sooner thanthe late ot Atlantis.
Prof. Palmieri's declaration that was expected, and without

,
receiving a single

1 m mm

STATE UNIVERSITY RAILRtBOOTS, SHOcS & GAITERS, made to
oniei: All ork First Class Seventeen Years Ex

the catastrophe was not due to a true
earthquake vibration, but to a subsi-
dence of the ground, cannot excite

perience. All Material or the best grade, and wort Net. i

DaUyJ5Going North?

tered by the government to bring the
wounded from the island.

Rome, July 30. A Naples corres-
pondent telegraphs: "I have josl re-

turned from lschia. Casamicciola,
Lacico, aud Forico have been destroy-
ed. They were three of the most flour
ishing communes on the islaud, which
was half overthrown. The road be-

tween the towns of lschia and Casa-
micciola is impassable.

much doubt as to the couuection of
uuuc in me latest- styles

Heady made wbr V always on hand Repairing
neatly and promptly done. Ord rs hr mall nnunpt
ty tilled XVin. J . Saglc.iLiy. Sti.hni.r, C

the affirmative, 'You bet!' Twas
enough. I'll never waste admiration
again before I hear a womau speak."

When the Catholic Bishop of Virginia
was invited to preadi at the White Sul-

phur, he did not bring his sectarian ma-

chinery aud work it for au hoar while
the people were waitiue and bored. He

Leave Chapel Hill 1ZZ
Arrive University TU

mara or trouble ot any Rind. Jt is my firm
belief, judging from the severity of the case,
that had I gone through the regular routine
prescribed by physicians, I should have died.
I know of many other instances of the value
of Brandreth's Pills in disease and viekness,
which I will be happy io give to any one who
will apply to me.

Mrs, E. St. John.

USED THIBTY YEAES.
COULD NOT GET ALONG WITHOUT BHAND-BJtTHT- B

PILLS IN THE HOUSE.

mc uuirvr wiin suoterranean volcanic
agency. The desi&ofion of a por-
tion of the Island iitf ancient times

rwt'tr el os,Going South.Malaria, Chills aad Pever, aiitl Blllloas altaetetpositively cured witti Emory's standard cure Pd.s 5.40 p FLeave University....
Arrive Chapel Hill 6.42 pwas concomitant with eruptions.

Vesuvius in Eruption.

1ST O TT C E !

JOHN F. EAGLE, Pullman Sleeping Cart
had a simple service familiar to all, aud
then preached au eloquent evangelical
sermon. Richmond Advocate. Gn Train No. 50. New York ana

Washington & Danville,
2 Richmond Bi?JyH

m luiaiuoie ietuet-- : never talis to cure the mostitsUuate, long sUadlag eases where Oulnlne an.l i

all other reinedl s had tailed. They are preparedexpressly tor malartons sections, in double boxestwo Winds ot Pills, cont uniaga stroag cathartic anda chill breaker ug.ir-eoateU- ,- containing no Quinlueor Mercury, oaasin? no griping or purging- - they aremild and efficient, certain in their action and harm- -
less in all cases ; they effectually cleanse the svstemand give new lite and tone to the bodv. As a house,hold are unequaled. For Uver Com-- !piainr their equal is not known one box will h ivea wond-rf- ul effect on the worse case Thev areuKi and prescribed by physicians, and soirt bv

;

druggist orvwhere,
s

or sent by mm, 5 ana sov, ,XQt5 uttle C ithnrtlc Pills

On Tram No. 5I. . r. mi. UUTJBOOT
AND

SHOE
- .4uiA iegetable Pills

FOE THK

Washington and Angusta, ' Vr
Tickets on sale at Ufff-- J.

The Inhabitanh Fleeing for Safety;--

Awful Scenes in the Theatre at Vas-tnicc- iola

when the Earthquake Oc-

curred.

Na ples, July 3 1 . Mou n t Vesu v i us

The Prefect of Naples telegraphs
that the town of Casamicciola has
ceased to exist.

The train from this city to Naples
to-da- y was crowded with passengers
going to inquire us to the fate of their
friends. The Bishop of Casamicciola,
Don Filipauce, of Rome, and the Pre-
fect of Cagliori are reported among
the deaths. There were a very few

84 Morton Street, New York City, Mar. 1, 1880.
1 have used Brandreth s Pills for over thirty

years. I am a great sufferer from Rheuma-
tism. Whenever 1 feel it I take one or two
dose, which give me immediate relief. I also
take them fur cositiveness, with which I am
aUo trouhled, ami thev alwavs give me relief

Raleiah, Goldsboro, Salisbury ujri(t,
. . a a. W II.(llllllaMAKER, and at all principal poinib i.jmVER la. ... ill- .1For Kin'grInvite vour attention to his shop, on osiir SW rat, North and Jat. fcr,

: 'Hid till
veraant.ewYofS. miUrd JSt111 Mayor". Oftee. Repairing neatly and nrompt- -

A- - POP?I could not get along without vour pills in my addressJ IV. .. , lone. All grades ol goods made to orJrr And all Bilious Complaints
MP u take, being purely vegetable; no grip-lu- g.

Price cts. au Druggiata,

j is in a state of eruption. Lava is de-
fending from tne crater iu the direc- -

no vi (ht . n. hMi v n.Oct. 1st, '81;tf. iiuu-t- -. v. f i I r.KN liKKli.
18:ly HyJlUlvm- -,

21:ly


